One of the main aspect of floating offshore wind turbine (FOWT) operating in normal is the safety of its cabin. The ballast water in cabin is closely related to the stability of FOWT. The dynamic response of the motion and the mooring lines force will be changed once its flooded column damage. In this paper, three different types of flooded column damage of OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible floating offshore wind turbine are set and the performance of it under flooded column damage has been investigated. Simulation result shows that flooded column damaged has a vital effect on platform stability. The result of this paper could offer reference for FOWT's design and optimization.
Introduction
In recent years, wind energy has been the fastest-growing renewable resource. As an important source in the wind energy industry, offshore winds have been increasingly developed in wind power generation. Compared to onshore wind power, offshore wind power has several advantages over onshore wind power. First, offshore wind sites generally produce stronger winds with less turbulence on average because the sea surface is considerably smoother than the land surface. Second, the effects of noise and visual pollution from these sites on humans are negligible because of their distance from populated areas. Finally, in most countries, the sea is owned by the government rather than private landlords, which allows for the development of large offshore wind farms [1] . Hence, FOWT is widely investigated in the world due to its vast potential for offshore wind power generation. FOWTs are generally divided into three categories: tension leg platform (TLP), Spar and semi-submersible. As compared to spar type and TLP wind turbines, the advantages of semi-submersible wind turbines include, but are not limited to, 1) greater flexibility in terms of varying sea bed conditions and drafts and 2) significantly reduced installation costs due to their simpler installation, with full assembly at dock [2] .
Huijs [3] concentrated on GustoMSC Tri-Floater semi-submersible wind turbine and found that the mooring system has a considerable effect on the floating stability. Deng [4] conducted a numerical simulation for a 5WM floating wind turbine by using Sesam software to investigate how three main factors, including the distance between pontoons, the radius of pontoons and the height of freeboard, influence the stability of platforms. Wu [5] focused on a semi-submersible wind turbine which is developed by Institute of Ocean Renewable Energy System (IORS) of Harbin Engineering University (HEU) and mainly investigates its responses under storm condition. According to the performance of surge motion, pitch motion and mooring tension in time history, the reliability of the semi-submersible wind turbine under storm condition is to be proved. Li [6] investigated the mooring system of ship under typhoon state. The result shows that the The better the elasticity of the mooring line is, the smaller the tensions on the line. Zhang [7] designed a triple-column semi-submersible floating wind turbine and analysis on intact stability and damaged stability. The result showed that when one cabin or two flooded column damage, the floating wind turbine will not overturn.
In this paper, OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible FOWT is investigated in the time domain under its base columns damaged. The dynamic response of different types of the base columns damage is simulated under two different design load cases. A series of comparison between different types of damage in six freedom degree and mooring line force.
The definition of model of OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible FOWT

Description of the OC4 DeepCwind Semi-submersible system
The phase II of the Offshore Code Comparison Collaboration Continued (OC4) project, operated under IEA Wind Task 30, has defined the semisubmersible floating system [8] for the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) offshore 5-MW baseline wind turbine [9] . According to the definition of OC4 DeepCwind system, the height of tower is 87.6m and the total mass is 249718kg. The platform which concludes the main column (MC) and two sets of three offset columns (Upper columns and Base columns). The offset columns which contain ballast water are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Columns are connected by braces and pontoons. The main parameters of OC4 DeepCwind semisubmersible FOWT are listed in Table 1 . In this paper, numerical simulation for dynamic response of OC4 DeepCwind system is carried out by hydrodynamic software package ANSYS-AQWA. 
The numerical model of OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible system
The OC4 DeepCwind Semi-submersible system is modelled as rigid body. ANSYS-AQWA soft package is chosen to simulate the OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible FOWT in the condition of coupled wind and wave. The total mass and inertia of turbine and tower is transferred to the mass point of platform according to parallel axis theorem The aerodynamic loads on both the wind turbine rotor are simplified as external force based on the design data of the NREL 5MW wind turbine. The data of wind speed and thrust force is shown in Figure 3 . 
Design load cases and numerical results
Types of OC4 DeepCwind base columns damage
Considering complicated sea condition, the stability of platform is significant to stable operation of offshore wind turbine. As for FOWT, the stability of platform mainly depends on its mooring system and ballast water in its cabin. Once flooded column damaged, the platform will be tilted even overturn. In this study，three different types of base columns damaged are set to simulate: 1# base column damaged, 2# base column damaged and 1#&3#base column damaged. No misalignment is considered in this study.
Load Case 1: constant wind and regular wave sea condition
Considering the rated wind of NREL-5MW wind turbine, typical condition is selected as the coupled rated wind speed(11.4m/s) and corresponding regular wave sea case(wave height is 3m, period is 10s). The dynamic response of six freedom motion response is shown in Figure 4 . Because of the columns damaged, different types have different performance. To compare the dynamic response clearly, the analysis result is shown in Table 2 . As can be seen，the condition of 1#damaged has a significant difference in sway，roll，pitch and yaw motions. It indicates that the column which is perpendicular to the direction of wind and wave is critical to the stability of floating platform. The result of mooring lines tension in Case 1 is shown in Table 3 . In the condition that 1# Damaged, the tension of all moorings is increasing. Compared to Normal, the average tension of 1#mooring, 2#mooring and 3#mooring increase by 3.09%, 12.08% and 4.94%. This result also indicates 2#mooring line is the main-bearing cable chain and 1#Damaged incite a significant load on it.
Load Case 2: unsteady wind and irregular wave sea condition
To test the columns damaged influence of OC4 DeepCwind semi-submersible floating offshore wind turbine in real sea condition, the performance of it in operational sea condition should be investigated. The JONSWAP spectra with a default peak parameter γ value of 3.3 is used to describe the character of irregular wave which the significant wave height (Hs) is 3m and the spectral period is 10s. The wind turbine works in its rated power while the mean wind speed is 11.4m/s based on IEC Kaimal wind model [10] .According to TurbSim User's Guide, the "A" category which is the most turbulent is selected to calculate the turbulence intensity (TI=0.16). In this case, the result of the dynamic motion response is shown in Figure 5 and Table 4 . As can be seen, the influence of 1#Damaged is mainly reflected in sway, roll, pitch and yaw motion. The response of 2#Damaged is violent and it causes the acceleration of nacelle increasing and affect the operation of wind turbine severely. Compared with 1#Damaged，the dynamic response of 2#Damaged and 1#&3#Damaged is smaller.
The dynamic of mooring lines force is shown in Figure 6 and Table 5 . In the condition of 1#Damaged, the tension of both 3# mooring line and 1# mooring line appears the maximum value. Compared with Normal, the value increases by 8% and 11%. As for 2# mooring line force, which is main stress bearing line, the maximum tension of it is in 1#&3#Damaged and the value is 2310kN. It increases by 15% to Normal. 
Conclusions
In this paper, three different types of base column damaged are simulated. A comparison of six freedom degree motion and mooring line force to Normal has been done above. The result can be summarized as follows: Figure 6 The dynamic response of mooring lines force in Load Case 2 (a) 1#mooring line force; (b) 2#mooring line force; (c) 3#mooring line force. 1# base column damaged has a vital effect on platform stability, especially in roll and yaw motion. It can be seen that the safety of 1#base column is important to the operation of the whole semi-submersible floating wind turbine. As the main stress-bearing mooring line, 2# mooring line plays an important role and the strength of it is advised to be improved.
